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"Ski Hut" D ance Tonight
Concludes Frosh-Soph
A c tav!
i staes
l For Quarter

Bob Kent’s orchestra and his featured vocalist will be one of the
Virginia Birmingham, sponsored
highlights of the Christmas Wintermist dance tomorrow from 9 to I
by Kappa Sigma Levi; Marjorie
o’clock in the San Jose Women’s Club on Eleventh street.
The dance is a formal affair, but men may wear dark suits. Sou- Lynch, sponsored by Kappa Kap, Activities for the Frosh-Soph mixer today begin with the tug-ovenir bids on white ripple paper with the San Jose State seal and blue pa Sigma; and Joan Kennedy,
lettering will be given as favors at the door. Admission to the dance sponsored by the Veterans, are war on the San Carlos Turf (7) at 12:15, and will continue through the
will be by ASB card, with a charg e of 75 cents for those without stu- the three new candidates for cover "Ski Hut" dance in the Women’s gym from 9 to 12 tonight.
girls in the 1945 La Torre.
Other men’s activities include badminton games at 3 p.m. and
dent body cards. One member of every couple must be an ASB card
Deadline for entry photographs
holder.
the sandbag brawl at 12:30. Both the tug -o-war and the brawl count
has been changed to January 3’
Jim Howie, entertainment chair20 points, and the badminton game counts 10.
because of difficulty in getting
man, promise 3 some pleasant surWomen may accumulate points for their respective classes in the
photos taken. Under this new rulprises in the way of intermission
swimming
contest at 3 and the volleyball game at 3:30. At 4:00 five
ing, all entry photos must be
entertainment, which will include
men
and
five
women from each class will meet in the traditional softturned in to the Publications ofa marimba solo by Jean Koch.
December graduates who wuiJ flee the first day of classes next ball game which will be worth 10

TEA FOR
GRADUATES

The decorations also will have receive their diplomas at the tea quarter.
the Christmas spirit, according to Thursday, December 21, from 3!
A full-length snap-shot should
to 4 o’clock In the President’s of- ’ be turned in with the entry phoElaine Chadbourne and Bonnie
flee are:
tograph, states Barbara Lee Rico,
Gartshore, decorations co-chairJohanna C. L. Advokaat, Wil- contest chairman, because fullmen. A Christmas tree trimmed in bur V. Agee, Aileen M. Baldwin,
length photos of the winners will
’silver will be the center of inter- Grace E. Borwick, Elzis Buell ,1 be featured on the division pages
est, along with silver stars about Clement, Lorraine Eleanore Glos, of the yearbook. .
the room, and greens and berries Carol E. Hancock.
Along with the three new en Wilma A. Harrell, George A.
tries, the list of those vying for
bordering the &We fkiUr...MeinHayden Jr., Duran lielnusadeet
hers. of the Social Affairs com- Dorothy P. Kraus, Evelyn G. Leg- cover girl honors includes Lois
mittee will decorate the club Sat- tett’ Margaret De Tar Wilier- Rowe, Smock and Tam; Betty
Peterson, Student Christian Asurday afternoon at 1 o’clock. Pat mid, Virginia
C. Martin, Nancy K.
sociation;
Beverly Lusardi, Phi
Rhodes, committee chairman, asks D. Mathews.
Kappa Pi; Marie Julian, Kappa
that everyone pleage be -there.
Marie L. Mau, Helen V. NorthPhi; Doris Snell, Sappho; Leslie
"This is the first formal of the up, Albert H. Olson, Lizanne PhilFruselta, Allenian; Roberta Ramyear, and I can’t see how it could lips, Helen Joyce Owen, Philip L.
say, Ero Sophian; Margaret Hadbe anything but a big success, Sykes, Meroy Jean Topham, Elllock, Zeta Chi: Carol Johnson,
with the (orchestra, decorations, wood Q. Veregge, and Marian L.
Gamma Phi Sigma.
and all," says
Rhodes. ’
Yocum.
Rose Marie Amaral, Delta Sigma Gamma; Nancy Page, Beta
Gamma Chi; Joanne O’Brien,
Spartan spears; Marge Howell,
Delta Beta Sigma and Black
Masque; Barbara Thorpe, Beta
Chi Sigma; and Pat Cavanagh,
’ junior council.

ANTS ATTACK PRESENTS
FOR CHILDREN CONFINED
IN COUNTY HOSPITAL

By MARGARET SCRUGGS
lectecl its dead, the odds were even:
Something beside irate readers staff members returned to their
stormed the Spartan Daily office corners, and the ants i’e-estabyesterday for a change a batlished underground headquarters
teflon of ants made a mass hive- in a doll’s wig. The reporters have
’don of the Christmas presents decided to go by the rules from
currently being collected for the here on out - they are staging
children In the Santa Clara county the next attack at sunset.
hospital.
Evidently the ants decided that
their diet of paste aom the circulation desk was a little flat,
because they moved their entire
home front and field headquarters
to the floor branches of the Christmas:tree. The little red fellows devoted their entire efforts to
marching single file up and down
and under the toys, as well as to
practising skulduggery among the
presents.
Summoning their forces for the
onslaught (Talbot’s White Label
kills roaches, ants,
Ant Powder
and silverfish), Daily staff members showered the invaders and
caused another minor riot. They
didn’t read the directions in fine
print, which state, "Put Talbot’s
1Vhite Label Ant Powder areend
at night, as it causes ants to run
around wildly."
At any rate, the results were
a tie; and after each side col -

1,

More toys are still needed for
the 28 children in the Santa Clara
county hospital. Playthings donated through the Spartan Daily

campaign will constitute the major part of their Christmas, and
students and faculty members are
.
urged to place their toys beneath
the Christmas tree in the Publications office. Since the children
are bed patients, the toys must
be of the type that may easily
handled in bed.

Bicycle Men Here
Of faers of the bicycle bureau
of the San Jose Police depart-.
ment will be on campus to issue
licenses from 9 to 10:30 today.
Oticer 11. J. Schwandt asks that
students bring their bicycles and
certificates of ownership at that
time.

’Rushing Rules
Rules regarding illegal rushing go into effect Friday, December 15, at midnight and end
January 19 at 1 p. m.
Offenders of illegal rushing
rules will be brought before the
Inter-Society council.

points to the winning class.
Results of the Red Cross contest will be given at the dance in
the evening. The dance will also
count in the final score In that
the class having the greatest perSmokeless Thursday was obcentage of its members there will served yesterday on campus, with
receive 40 points.
members of the eigaret patrol on
Carrying out the "Ski Hut" theme duty to catch violators.
will be decorations designed to
Rules for the day state. that no
"winterize" the gym. Snow, ice,
smoking of tailor-made agarets is
and indirect "northern lights" allowed
on the campus, although
will chill the blood, so those plan substitutes may be used. Regufling to attend are warned to
lations also include the publishing
bundle up in their ski sweaters of the
names of offenders in the
and red .flannels.
Friday edition of the Spartan
Singersi dancers, and novelty Daily as a penalty. ’
numbers will provide one of the
Names of those apprehended
best- floor shows of the year, yesterday are: Theron Sefton,
promise entertainment committeeBeverly Lusardi, Laura Lane,
men, and the food committee says
Muriel Miller, Rick Bartlein, J.
that there will be lots of "eats"
C. Coroy, Cliff Olson, John Hopto suit everyone’s taste.
kins, Harry Lawrence, Dwight
There will be no charge Or the
Mathiesen, Dr. Heber Sotzin, Dr.
dance; attendance will be by stu- William
Poytress, Mr. Guy George,
dent body card. Attendance at and Dr. L. C.
Newby.
the dance may well be the factor
which decides the mixer, so both
classes are making concerted efforts to marshal the most strength
possible.
Although the sophomores obviously have an advantage in their
"Candlelight Serenade" will be
small membership, and conse- the theme of the USO Christmas
quently smaller number required dressy sport dance Thursday eveto build up a substantial per- ning in the Student Union.
centage, freshman leaders are conThe committee in charge of
fident that *here are enough frosh Thursday night dances is in charge
with class spirit to put them on of the party. Its members have
the top.
been wrapping presents which will

VIOLATIONS OF
SMOKELESS DAY

USO SPONSORS
CHRISTMAS DANCE

be presented to the servicemen
attending the( dance. Each package consists of five gifts which
have been contributed by the
TODAY
Soph-Frosh linker, Women’s gym-9 to 12 p. m.
USO. From 125 to 200 will be disEntomology club Christmas Party 7 to 10 p.m.
tributed during the course of the
Social Service club (Tri\Sigma) Christmas party 7 to 10 p.m
evening.
Bibliophiles Christmas party in library 4to 8 p.m.
The hostesses will also be in
Mary George Co-opt,Sersicemen’s party, 8 to 12 p. m.
charge of decorations. They plan
SATURDAY, DECEMBER ir
on decorating the hall as a snow
ASB Christmas dance at San Jose Women’s club 9 to 1 o’clock.
scene with a Christmas tree and
Allenian meeting and Christmas party.
candles at the window.
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 17
Hostesses in charge of the party
Faculty Christmas musical In library 3 to 5 p.m.
are Mary Alice Whiting, Helen
Jane O’Brien, Marialice Fostert
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 19
:Virginia Toste, Millicent Tillman,
Spartan Daily Christmas party 1-3 in Pub of flee.
Ruth Palmer, and Fern Bugbee. "
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 20
All 11140 women vQo do not
Theta Mu SigmaSappho joint meeting in Student Union 8:30 to
have finals on Friday are urged
II p.m.
Christian Science organization, room 53 to 1 o’clock.
by Mrs. ’setts Pritchard, senior
hostess, to sign up for the dance.
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 21
Women may sign up in the Deem
USO Dance in Student Union T:30 to 11 p.m.
of Women’s office until Thursday.
Tea for December graduates in -President’s office 3 to 4 p.m.
Candy and other refreshments
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 22
be served during the evening.
will
dance,
formal
Phi
Gamma
Sigma
Golden Eagle Fantasy
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THROUGH OTHER EYES
By DAVE WEBSTER
.
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Editorials and features appearing in the Spartan Daily reflect the viewpoint of
rne writer and maks no claim to represent student upinion, nor are they necessarily
expressive of the Daily’s own policy. Unsigned editorials ore by the editor.
Published every school day by the Associated Students of Styr Jose State College
at the Press of Globe Printing Co. Entered as second class mattor at the San Jose
Post Office.
30 North Eighth Street, Columbia 5787W Office.

JUST AMONG
OURSELVES
By DR. T. W. MacQUARRIE
President San Jose State College
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It ?daily beheld better around
the place yesterday without those
cigarettes. I didn’t see many pipes
either. I hope no one had a bad
headache. Coffee or tea will help,
or even a coke. Can’t study if
you have a headache.
I’m not sure that I recommend
chewing tobacco. Pretty vigorous
stuff. People who get used to it,
however, seem to like. it very
much. It’s quite stylish in some
parts. -

,,

...

.

We know a girl on campus who
Owns a car. Any girl who has a
chassis with a motor and tour
good (?) tires is surely worthy of
some attention, and with this in
mind we were cultivating her acquaintance the other night. It
was after a social function, and
we walked out to her car together.
She stood beside her pride and
joy, and when the formalities were
over she opened the door to climb

-

.......

.

.......

behind the wheel. But as she did
so, we distinctly’. saw her take a
long look into the shadows of the
back seat.
Of course, we wouldn’t have said
anything about It at all, but as
she settled herself and felt around
for the lfght switch on the dash,
she remarked, "Mama tells me to
always look in the back seat of my
car before I get in!"
Well, there’s nothing like good
old-fashioned precautions.

Business Directory
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R.. Klasson

I almost got started chewing
Office, Ballard 7800
738 South Tenth Street, Ballard 407IJ
once. (Certainly would look funny
Owens, Charlotte if I had a cuspidor in my office.)
ADVERTISING STAFFJewell Davis, Harold Hyman, Y
About eight, I -was, and seeking
Pond, Grace Villasonor.
adventure. We had a high board
EDITORIAL STAFFAnne Carruthers, Jerry Evans, Phil Ginn, Red Lyon. Margaret
fence around .our place arid beMoori. Cora Tato Peterson, David Webster, Hamilton Bailey.
yond was a swamp. It was spring,
DAY EDITORSMargaret Scruggs, Virginia Sherwood, Gloria Tenni, Virginia 1888, and the willows were just
Wilcox, Catherine Eaby, Warren Brady.
sprouting. I was sitting on a log,
leaning
against the fence and makEABY
DAY EDITORTHIS ISSUECATHERINE
ing a whistle. My knife wasn’t
very good si I was using my father’s razor. The whistle was shaping up nicely, thanks to the razor,
The San Jose State Symphony orchestra did a very creditable and I was feeling quite satisfied
job ;r1 the presentation lof its first concert of the year last Tuesday with myself.

.

SHOPS

HILL’S FLOWERS

FOR THE BEST IN
HOME COOKED FOOD

IT’S

James C. Liston

Ballard 3610
266 Race Street
36 E. San Antonio St. B.I. 4847

KEN’S PINE INN
255 South Second St.

We have a complete line of

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS
FLOWERS OF
DISTINCTION

Successful Symphony

Chas. C. NAVLET
(Since 1885)

SAN JOSE
PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.
112 South Second St.

20 E. San Fernando St.

do.

Bal, 126

Along came a friend of mine,
evening. For an audience which filled -the Morris Dailey to perhaps
CHAS. S. GREGORY
three-fourths capacity, the orchestra performed a concert which was Jim Murphy, spent fourteen, who
swamp.
Jim
chewed
lived
in
the
DIAMONDS
kocceisful, if a bit labored in spots, and certainly enlOyable.
Designer stud Maker al
tobacco and could spit clear across
i
.15.
Sweet-voiced Mary Lee Herron worked against rather heavy the road.
Distinctly. Jswolry
competition from the orchestration in her irst.’ solo, but her rendition
RUBERT F. BENSON
I was so pleased ivith my work
REPAIRING ENGRAVING
of ’Voi che Sapete" was much more effective. Yvonne Delis showed that I didn’t look .up as Jim
SORORITY and FRATERNITY PINS
Pottery and Gift Shop
her ability as a mezzo soprano to full advantage in both duets, while stopped. I said casually, "Give
46 E. San Antonio St.
Col.’452
Ruth Cousins carried her p*t. with Miss Herron in "Sous le dome, me a chew, Jim." I think I might
have startled him a little, but he
epais" in lovely fashion.
DO YOU NEED YOUR LOAFERS
fecovered, reached into his pockHarry J.
The orchestra members seemed to enjoy playing with each other, et, pulled out his plug, brushed it
Dyed? Shined?
and tried to the best of their ability to produce an artistic whole un- off, and handed it over. I took
SHEHTANIAN’S
Cleaned?
Repaired?
der the able hand of conductor Thomas Eagan. The violins particularly a good big bite. "Thanks, Jim,"
ASSOCIATED SERVICE
We offer Quid, Activ Sal-vice
CERTIFIED LUBRICATION
played together with grace and control, as did the whole string sec- I said.
ARCADE SHOE SHOP
CAR WASiiING ACCESSORIES
Jim stayed a while (which kept
tion. While the rest of the orchestra equaled the strings in effort, per179 S. 1st. Si.
i3th and Santa Clara
Ballard 8528
me
chewing
valiantly),
but
soon
haps in the. next concert they can equal the artistry of that group.
got tired and sauntered oft. Then
Too few young people realize that a concert can be really enter- I began to be distrefted. My head SAN JOSE’S NEWEST MUSIC STORE
taining and enjoyable. One need not thoroughly understand sym- was in a whirl, my stomach like- BENNETT MUSIC CO.
174 So. 2nd St., Bollard 226
phonic arranigement to enjoy the intriguing r4thms and themes of wise, and soon my whole body
Buy
SHEET
MUSIC - RECORDS
there
quite
rebelled.
I
stayed
out
Dvorak’s "Fifth Symphony, inspired by American folk music: nor to
War
Bonds
appreciate the lovely string passages in Handel’s "Faithful Shepherd a long time, but finally Mund my MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, ETC.
and Stamps
Jigs sufficiently steady to take me
Suite."
Accordion Instruction
Into the house.
Classical and Swing
Appreciation of ;:ireat music is heightened by a familiarity with
My mother noticed my white r
SEQ. GREGORIO - NICK SATARIANO
the technical and historical background. However, one uninitiated into
(Continued on page 4)
the fields of concert fare can enjoy a beautiful symphony, even though
it was written a hundred years ago.
Weloter,

FLOTSAM
By GLORIA TERM’

Working on the tripartan Dally is
a college course with units, grades,
and all the other items peculiar
(we choose our words thoughtfully) to most subjects. There the
resemblance ,ends, but let us not
go into that.
Today the probleni of grading
in this course came up. After the
editor had refused all bribes, defended herself from threats, and
barricaded the entrance to her office, we heard the happy news
about how our grades are determined.
She gave us the choice of two
methods. First, place slips of
paper. In a hat, writing a grade
on each piece, with grades ranging from A to F. Then, we each
draw a slip and that’s that. We
tried It and demanded a recount,
so she offered the other alternative.
This involved everyone writing
his name on a card, throwing the
cards in the air, and tbose that
tick to the ceiling receive A’s.
We -got caught With the glue
bottle and were disqualified. We
With the diehaven’t checkel
think-Allsqualified
- ----1"flo

in this case, means we won’t be
able to tear ourselves away from
good ole’ SJS for a couple of extra
quarters. Oh well, a little education is a dangerous thing (we
have heand) so we mightNis well
avoid that tragedy, even if it
means going to class with a cane
and ear-phone.

Attention, Fellows!!
A. S. B.

WINTERMIST DANCE
is Tomorrow Night
Give Her

A CORSAGE
FROM

The other night the members of
the staff decided to have a farewell dinner to celebrate the end
of the quarter. Those bandages
we’re all wearing are evidence of
th battle that occurred. They have
to stop serving those meals family
style. Too many stab wounds.
It was really a gay, mad time.
(Well, maybe not gay.) The evening was fairly uneventful it says
right here. Aside from having to
disentangle the editor from a few
yards of spaeetti now and then,
nothing mucn happened (that is,
nothing much that made any

tense).
War conditions being what they
are, we couldn’t secure a private
dining room, so the proprietor
(Continued on page 4)

THE FLOWER BASKET
55 NORTH FIRST STREET

BALLARD 919
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By WARREN BRADY
Spartan basketballers will continue their heavy schedule following
registration for the Winter quarter.
It is hard to determine who will be left on the State roster come
January I. Uncle Sam will undoubtedly play a big part in determining
this. However; a few good prospects are in the making.
Monk Moyer, flashy basketbal player from Palo Alto is definitely
quarter. A few of the clubs he
has played with include Autens,
and Hendy’s

where he is now

employed. He tells me of another
good man who he has played with,
and against, who is anticipating
a_rhange in the direction of San
Jose State.
Our

126

own , Mal

Sinclair,

who

played first String guard on the
19430 basketball team and who is
now starring at C. 0. P. on their
football team, might possibly return. As yet his plans are indefinite.
If these men Join the Spartan
hoopsters who will return for the

452
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"Violin for SoMmers," a pamphlet by Miss Frances Robinson
of the Made department, was reviewed favorably in the December
1 issue of San Francisco News.
Marjory Fisher, music editor of
the News, commented: "’Violin
for Beginners,’ by Frances Robinson, assistant professor of music
at San Jose State college, is a
concise primer useful to teachers
and pupils alike. It contains valuable hints on the care and repair of the instrument as well as
the ABC’s, the principle of holding the violin and bow.

winter quarter, State will be well
represented on the hardwood.
Friday night the casaba team
conclude their, basketball for the
autumn quarter when they travel
to Moffatt Field to meet the Flyers in a return game. Those who
saw the first contest will remember what a thriller it was, Moffett
finally coming out on top, 41-40,
in a five minute overtime. If it
is at all possible, it would be well
worth the time to journey to the
"Field" and see the return encounter.
Coach Bill Hubbard has announced the 1945 basketball schedule which will start In a couple
of weeks. It looks something like
this:
January: 5th, C. 0. P., here;
9th, Coast Guard, here; -12th,
C. 0. P., there; 16th, Coast Guard
Pilots, tentative; 18th, Armed
Guard, here; 20th, Mare Island,
there; 26th, Livermore, here; 30th,
Armed Guard, there.
February: 2nd, S. F. S., there;
6th, Hamilton Field, here; 9th,
S. F. 8., here, 13th, Fort Ord,
here, tentative; 16th, Livermore,
there.

Sapphos and ’Gamma Phis recently
held
their
traditional
Christmas party at the home of
Barbara Bressani, president of
Sappho society. The theme of the
party was "Song Titles," and the
members of the organizations
dressed accordingly.
Red berries and candles, pine
boughs, and illustrations. depicting song titles made up the decorations. The evening affair started
with an informal buffet dinner,
and was followed by a series of
games, community sing, and dancing. Later in the evening, Santa
Claus Bob Barton gave out presents, and prizes were given for

"Written primarily to aid the
inexperienced teacher in presenting the fundamentals of violin the best costumes.
playing in school classes, the pamDr. Frederick Graham, adviser
phlet can serve the private teach- of Gamma Phi, Miss Bernice fool’:
a. No society Member may
er no less effectively."
pidns, and Mrs. Elizabeth Marhave any engagement off campus
Miss Robinson is in charge of chisio advisers of Sappho society,
during rushing season with a girl
violin instruction at San Jose and Dr. Raymond Mosher were
her society is rushing. This inState college, has charge of cham- present as patrons and patronesses
cludes double dating.
ber music work, and is assistant of the affair.
b. No society member shall
conductor of the college symphony
treat a rushee on campus or off
orchestra.
--this includes "coke dates."
c. When rushees .are being
called for, arrangements must be
made that they do not reach the
Haliewa: Meeting in room 7 at
site of the party before the hour
noon
today.
of the party.
Barbara Ballentyne
Members of a society, rushAMU Nu Theta home economees of that society, or non-mem_ Will all Theta Mu Sigma mem- ics honor society, met Tuesday
bers living in the same house must
bers please meet at my house evening for Its annual Christmas
not invite other rushees of that
(285
n Salvador) next Sun- party at the home ikMiss Pauline
society to the house.
Lynch and Dr. Margret C. Jones.
d..- aftern
at 2.
e. The society is hetd responsiPreceding a short business meetPhil Clark.
ble for illegal rushing on the part
ing, Miss Helen Mignon, a founder
of its alumnae associations.’
Tri Sigma: Will members of of Delta Nu Theta, talked inI
f. There shall be no society , the decorating committee be at formally on the history and trapublicity either in the Spartan the Varsity House, 162 So. 7th, at dition of the organization.
Daily or city papers from final 4:30 today to help decorate.
A humorous skit depicting ’colMary Jean Anzalone
week of fall quarter until after
lege life was enacted by the new
pledging for either alumnae or
Robert Raven of the Veterans’ members, and Dorothy Pricer read
active chanters.
her own version of "The Night
All illegal rushing rules go into Administration will be in the PerBefore Christmas."
TODAY.
all
day
-office
sonnel
effect tonight at midnight.
The evening was concluded with
Pre-Med club: Important meeting Monday. Please be at room a gift exchhnge and the serving
of refreshments by the hostesses.
107 at 12:30. Thank you.

’ Rushing Rules Given

Stanford Laundry, Olympic club,

0.

!Violin Instructors’ SAPPHO, GAMMA
Booklet By Faculty PHI HOLD ANNUAL
I Member Reviewed CHRISTMAS PARTY

BASKETBALL PROSECTS
FOR NEXT QUARTER:
SCHEDULE ANNOUNCED

planning on attending State next

PAGE TERRE
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Noticel

HONOR SOCIETY
HOLDS ANNUAL
HOLIDAY PARTY

USO GIRLS
Dance Calendar
December 18 - Deeember 114
Formal dines,
MONDAY
"Holiday Inn," at Trinity Parish
House, Five piece orchestra. Refreshments served. Sixty eds.
Sign up at YWCA from Saturday
at 12:30 p. m. to Monday at 2.
TUESDAY
Daum at YWCA.
Fifty girls. Sign up at YWCA
from Sunday at 12:30
Tuesday at 2.
WEDNESDAY
Dance at Alexander Hall, YMCA. Fifty Orb.
Sign up at YWCA from Monday
at 12:30 p. m. to Wednesday at 2.
THURSDAYCandlelight Serenade dance at Student Union.
Dressy sport to be worn. Fifty
girls. College girls only. Sign up
at Dean of Women’s office at the
college.
FRIDAY
Dance at Catholic
Women’s Center. Open to 11140
girls upon presentation of cards.
No sign up necessary.
SATURDAY
Dance at Newman Hall. Sixty girls. Sign up at
YWCA from Thursday at 12:30
p. m. to Saturday at 2.
SUNDAY
Open House, Student Union, San Jose. State college, from 6:30 to 10. Open to
all USO girls. Sign up at
from 12:30 p. m, on Friday to
Sunday at 2. Sevelity-flive girls.

Twat

-:-

Ed. 105, Kind. Primary ’Oarrimdum, given daily by Kiss
Crumby for 5 units, was omitted
from the winter schedule. Tide
course WILL be given the winter
quarter at 9:00 daily.
Will the following Red Cross
captains come to the Red Cross
work room at the designated hoar:.
10:00
11:00
1:00
2:00
3:00

Hostess Class Molds
Dinner Next Thursday

Concluding three months study,
the hostess class taught by Miss
Wien Dimmick, dean of women,
will hold a formelidinner for its
final exam on Thursday, December 21, at the Slant; Claire hotel.
Dealing with the courtesies of
home, business and professional
life, the one unit course is open
to all women students.

-:-

Notices

Nancy Duncan
Lorraine Manley
Emily Dillon
Audrey Hall
Frieda Hinck

ROOS BROS
-4

JOB SHOP
Young man wanted to work in
service station three to five hours
in the evening. Seventy-five cents
an hour. See Mrs. Maxwell in the
Dean of Men’s office.

FREIDA NINCK
TO MARRY
On the occasion of Delta Beta
Sigma’s Christmas party Wednesday evening, Miss Frieda Hinck
added to the Yuletide surprises
by announcing her engagement
to David Hart of the U. S. Navy.
Wedding plans are indefinite,
but the future Mrs. Hart is journeying southward to continue her
studies and to visit "Dave."

-:-

Notices

All students who
Schick test are asked
today to the Health
tween 12:00 and 2:00
reading.

-:took the
to report
office befor final

Post-graduate students that are
qualifying this quarter for teaching credentials may receive same
in the Registrar’s office on December 22.

DROP IN AND
SEE US.

"fee> ’caw

AND BE SURE

e

TO ASK-..FOR YOUR

1945-:
Pocket Calendar
Ittolre 1510140

IS SHE it*.a._ ktotiAtd.A.
.

A robe

Abed jacket

Some slippers

Slipper socks

A nightgown

Proportioned pajamas
Irp

SAN JOSE FIRST

STREET NEAR SANTA CLAFtA

-

rill=0.44.461(wwwirlfwnawainar

.
se.

,
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SPARTANS

INN THE

SERVICE

SIX WOMEN FINISH
100 HOUR QUOTA

The best Christmas present the
campus unit of the American Red
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111BI Cross could receive would be the
Carlisle H. Kramer, ’40, was I er while a student here, Is now I completed knitted garments which
promoted to the rank of captain a membtc of the WAVES. We
are now outstanding, according to
lin December 2 at the School for quote from one of her letters.
Miss Bernice Tompkins, faculty
Personnel Services, where he is
"Goodness, have I ever been
chairman
of SJS campus unit.
In
the
music
section.
instructor
an
busy of late. The station scared
After his entry into the Army in up some talent, which turned out
The Black Masnue layette has
September, 1942, Captain Kramer wonderfully, and produced .a War been turned in. Other organizawas sent to McClellan Field, then Bond show five times here on the
tions which have undertaken the
to the AAF Officer Candidate station. Well, that includes me,
completion
of layettes are AllenSchool in Miami Beach. Ile was because four of us gals from the
ian,
Zeta
Chi,
Ero ophian, and
sent to the School for Personnel.- dispensary got together and did
Sappho.
Services, then the School for Spelittle dance number which was
cial Service, as a student in the rather interesting.
During the quarter six women
students
athletics and recreation class in
have completed their 100
"The rehearsals plus the shows
‘hours quota of work in the Red
June, 1943.
took lots of time. That ’being the
Cross work room and have reHe Was held over on the staff case, my work here
at the office
celved their service pins: Marge
temporarily and then released for really piled
up. When the show
a short time to serve as director was finished,
Phyllis Forward, Shirley
my desk looked like
Frusetta, Ruth McCabe, Barbara
of special service and band trainit hadn’t been touched for a year.
Lee Rico, and Marjorie Rouse.
ing on the staff of Major General
"I’m not in X-ray any more now.
Kragstad in Miami Beach. He re- I stand watch there
occasionally,
turned to his present post where but my main jab is now
in the
he was promoted to the rank of main office and doing work for
, first lieutenant and now to that
our captain here at the dispenof captain.
sary."
A formal dance with a "Holiday
Herman Zetterquist, ’40, football
Inn" theme will bei held Iloy the
player here at State, and later
"Dear Editor:
USO girls for servicemen on Monprofessionally, is a P-51 fighter
"Having begun to receive the day evening, December 18, at the
pilot In England, where he has
Spartan Daily makes me ,feel Trinity Pariah House.
been awarded an air medal
closer and in some ways conA five piece orchestra has been
Second Lt. Curtis G. Reed, stunected tu your many activities, secured, Made up of Navy persondent here until his entry into the
having been s Spartan a nel stationed at Camp Shoemaker.
AAF in July,. 1942, recently par- for my
I few years ago gives me some Coffee, punch, and cookies will
ticipated in his unit’s hundredth
realization as to the activities’ be served. Christmas carols will
mission over enemy territory. He
Importance and meaning.
be sung during the intermission.
Is pilot of a B-24 LiberAor bomb""tnur paper is a great help also
er, and a veteran of extensive
Miss Lee Pickings, the chairoperations against such targets as in knowing the whereabouts of man for the dance, will be assisted
(This)
Friedrichschafen, Munich, Blech- some of our boys
by the following committee mem’hammer, Budapest, and Vienna. wouldn’t be possible if we weren’t bers: Darlene Wescoath, Jerry
He was a member of Gamma Phi informed by your writings.
Brains, Audrey Batchelor, May"My assignment at the present belle MacKenzie, Yvonne Taylor,
Sigma fraternity.
Staff Sgt. Elaine Freetnan, sta- time Is here in China, having been Helen Barr, Doris Barton, Maxine
tioned with the Marine Corps In this theater now for a period Miller, and Neva Trett.
Women’s Reserve at Corona, has of about 8 monthi and finding it
been in the hospital for three rather interesting and most edu- the fellow at this end of the line
months, but hopes to get out soon cational. One has no realization or will apprtciate each and every
knowledge of this country unless one sent.
and visit State.
he actually has the opportunity to
"My many thanks to you for
LETTERS
sending the paper to such a far
Ger r y Averitt, pharmacist’s see it for himself.
"Say, pit hoping the arrival of off land.
mate second class, Revelries play"Hoping to see you all soon."
the Spartan Daily continues for
Pete Filice
many months to come, for I know (Signed)
By ED MARION

"HOLIDAY INN" IS
USO DANCE THEME

JUST AMONG
OURSELVES

Ann Oborne is general chairman
In charge of all committees; Mary
Jean Anzalone leads the decoration committee; Harry Laurence,
games; Louise Chabre, refreshments; Ernestine DeFord, gifts.
A Christmas tree and gifts for the
15 boy! will be presented.

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 20
Classes meeting at:
9:00 MWF or daily
8-10
10-12 11:00 TTh
1-3
1:00 MWF or dally
3-5
3:00 TTh
THURSDAY, DEC. 21
Classes meeting at:
8-10
8:00 7Th
10-12 10:00 MWF or daily
1-3
2:00 MWF or daily .
,
3-5
12:00 TTh

8-10
10-12
1-3
5-5

FRIDAY, DEC. 22
Classes meeting at:
9:00 rra
1 1 :00 MWF or *daily
2:00 TTh
3:00 MWF or daily

HART’S

SPARTAN DONUT SHOP
4th and San Fernando Sts.

:.1..,11Atar..)-

"Here!"
The function may never make
the sselety columns, but If Ripley ever gets hard up for material,
send him around!

Realizing that this group of
children is often rleglected at
Christmas time, and that many
are detained in the home because
they have no place to go, the campus group is planning a party for.
them.

TVESDAY, DEC. 19
Classes me. ting at:
8-10
8:00 MWF or daily
10-12 18:00 TTh
1-3
1:00 TTh
12:0O ’MWF or dall
34

Make them easier by getting
lots of Nutrition. We have everything you need in the way of
Delicious Food.

face and said, "Are you ill?" I
answered, "No," and hurried on ,
upstairs to my father’s room. That
talor was a complicating factor.
Nest morning, my father tried
to shave and finally came to some
conclusions. Between the razor
and my chew of tobacco, I had
quite an adventure.

(Continued from Page,a)
just roped us off and hung a "beware!" sign on the nearest post.
At the conclusion of the evening, several customers -complained about the quality of the floor
slianni. The custeMer may always
be Alla, but we have our doubts.
No floorshow. Wonder what they
could have been referring to?
The editor waved a bottle of
nitro-glycerine around the office
a few days before the affair took
place. So, not being blind to a
hint when we see one (if it’s
subtle !Ike a ton of bricks), we
ran down to the nearest emporium
and purchased a slight token of
our esteem’’’. The shortest presentattun speech in history marked
the evening. With fanfares, sweeping gestures (a stolen phrase),
arid low bows, the gift was
handed over with a pretty speech
composed of the single word,

Trl Sigma, social service club,
will sponsor a Christmas party
for the children at the Detention
home tonight at 7:00 o’clock in
the Varsity House, 182 South Seventh street.

FINALS

WE KNOW FINALS
ARE HARD!!

(Continued from Page 2)
401014.101.41401:0****0(

FLOTSAM

TRI SIGMA CLUB
WILL GIVE PARTY
FOR CHILDREN

0
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FOUR SQUARE CHURCH

CHRISTIAN CHURCH

80 South Fifth Street
7th and E. Santa Clara St.
Henry W. Hunts’’, Minister
Sunday School 9:45 A.M. Morning WorRev. Herman W. and Maxine B.
sh,p .1 1:00 A.M. College and High
Wafters
School Christian Youth Fellowship
.6:30 P.M.
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.; Morning WorThe doors of the church are open every
ship. I I a.m.; Crusader (Y.P.), 6:30
day to any who wish to enter for medi13.rn; Evangelistic Service, 7:30 p.m.
tation or to consult the Minister.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
2nd and San Antonio Sts,
Clarence R. Sands, Pastor
Bible School 9:30 Sunday; I. V. P. U.
6:15, Sunday; Sunday morning end reining worship at It find 7:30.
A church horn* while you are
away from home.

BURBANK BAPTIST CHURCH
Boston and Oily. (West San Joss)
9:45 A. Ms.Bible School
I I A.M. & 7:30 P.M.Worship Services
6:30 P.M.College B.Y.P.U.
Douglas N.H. Pester
"A Bible Studying Church"

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Corner Fifth and Santa Clara Streets
SUNDAY SERVICES: Morning Worship 11:00, Seekers Cottage Age Youth
Fellowship 6:30, Evening Worship 7:30.
Reefer W. Johnson, D.D.; 0. Wesley Janten, B.O.; Ministers
.
Our Church is affiliated with the World Council of fhe Churches, Th Federal
Council of the,.Churchos of Christ in America, th State Council of The
Churches, The Slain Jose Church Council, and the College ’Religious Conference.
4
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Photo by Dolores Dolph

T’WAS THE NIGHT
BEFORE CHRISTMAS
JO HARRISON checks over the toys under the Spar
tan Daily Christmas tree in’ a snappy two-piece slacks
outfit.
Theslacks are of a plain color with a plain and
plaid blouse. The colors

Red, Gold and Navy with Plain Plaid.

The sizes

12.20

The price
Sportswear

on HART’S 2nd floor

